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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

Aninal experi.mentation has demonstraüed that the
quality of infant experl.enee can affect later mentar func-
üioning. several experinents have ehown ühat an early
enriehed envLronment improves the rearning abirity of rats
while an earJ-y lmpoverished environmenü retards it. The

subjeets used in these investigations have been anlmals

ühat possess only a normal degree of rearning abirlty in
contrast to the subjects of the present study. The present

proJect was desfgned to test for the possibirlty of dlffer-
ential effects of early enhanced and fmpoverished envLron-

menüs on animals of superior and inferior learning endowment.

Forty-three rats served as subjeets for the study,
They conprised four experimentar groups: a bright-enriched
group, a bright-restricted group, a durl-enriehed group and

a dulI-restricted group. The enriehed animals tived in
cages filled with pray obJects deslgned to provÍ,de a maximum

of stlnulatlon. lhe restricted aninals lived ln cages wfth-
out sueh objeets. All animars üÍere weaned and praeed in
their respective environments at 2j days of age. At 65 days

of age the anlmars began the training and testing regimen of
the Hebb-Williams ¡naze"

To faeilitate the interpretation of results the

scores of the anÍnars used in the present experÍnent were



eo&pared vrith the performances of brlght and duII animals

raised in a normal environment. It was found that the

enriched and restricted environments had dífferential
effects on the learning ability of the bright and dulI
rats. Bright animals showed no improvement in learnÍng

ab1lÍty after a period of early enriched experience. This

is in contrast to dull animals who benefited greatly from

such experienee. The extent of thís improvement was such

that the dull animals became equal to the bright animals

in learnÍng ability" On the other hand, dull animals

raised in a restricted environment suffered no deleterious

effecÈs while bright animals were retarded to the revel of
the dulls in learning abilityo
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CHAPTEB I

THE PROBLEM AND INTRODUCTTON

I. STATEMENT OF lHE PROBLEM

Several experiments have been dlrectly or indlrectly
lnltiated by D. O. Ilebb of McGill Universlty whfeh show

that the learning abíIity of adult animals can be affected

by the quallty of their early environment. These studLes

have shown that an enrlched or stinulating envLronnent in
early llfe nay improve learntng abiLity whlle a restrlcted
or unstimulatlng envlronment fn earLy I1fe may retard
learning abll1ty.

ltltiile this researeh has demonstrated that the quality
of the earJ-y environment may affect the subsequent learning
behavLour of animals possessing a nornal herltage of learn-
ing abflitï, there still remains the possibiltty of differ-
ential effects on animaLs of superÍor and inferior endorvnent.

The present study has been designed to test this hypothesÍs

by uslng strains of bright and duII rats, in contrast to the

aninals of normal learning abiltty used Ln previous

research' the object of the present Lnvestigatlon, therefore,
is to test for possible differential effects of an early
enriched and early resürlcted envÍronment on Ëhe problenn

solvfng abllities of strafns of bright and dull rats"



ÏÏ" TNTRODUCTÏON

nft has become increasingly evident that a fuller
understanding of the effeets of early experience upon

subsequent behaviour is fundarnentally important for a

science of psychology and for the broader field of animal

biologytt (l*, p. 256\ " Four recent summaries of studies

dealing with the relationship between early environment and

later behaviour testify to the prevalence of ühis convÍction.

A summary by Thompson (53\ includes research dealing

with the effects of prenatal environment. Even at this early

stage of development there are envlronmental factors influ-
encing the future behaviour of the organism. A review by

Beaeh and. Jaynes (4) shows the nurnerous behavloural functions

that have been studied at the animal level. Perceptual,

feeding, reproductive, social and enotional as well as learn-

lng behaviour show the far-reaching effects of early experi-

ence on later functioning. In commenting upon studies at

both the aninral and human leve1s, Drever (I1) concludes that

there are sertain basic perceptual and social skills which

are established 1n early life or not at all" Bindrafs

Summary (6) is more eritical. He has poínted out that nlrmer-

ous studies are needed before certain theoretical issues are

resolved and wide gaps in the existent literature can be

filled.
Ð. 0, Hebb is prominent among the investigators in
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this areao He berfeves that the organization of adult
behaviour is largely determined by the quarity of infanü
experience" He and his coLlaborators have pubtished several
aninaL studl-es that generalry support his contenüions.

trtlhile the effect of various klnds of environments on aninals
of normal learning abirlty has been relativery welr exprored

there fs no systematic information avaiLabre on the problen

of how such environments would affect aninals that vary in
intelleetual endowment. The present project has been designed

to provide i.nformation on thÍs probrem by utilizj:ng stralns
of bright and dul} rats that are naintained for research by

the Psychology Department of the university of Manltoba.

The theEÍs begins wlth a discusslon of the historical
baekground to ühe problen and goes on to present some of the
more relevant findings in this area. Following this Lntro-
ductory section, the subjeets, apparaÈus and procedure used

1n this experimenü are deseribed, The results are then pre-
sented with a discussfon of their imptfcations, Finarry,
the concluding seetion sunmarizes the results and discueslon
of previous sections.

rIT" HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Ilgraan__Elgdies

The problen of the effects of an early improved or
impoverished environment on intelleetuat functLoning has not
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been adequateJ-y answered at the human IeveI" Although

several comprehensive sunmaries (2, 29n I+2, 61) lndicate

that considerable researeh has been carrÍed out, the crucial
experlment to clarify this highly eontroversíaI question has

yet to be undertaken"

Several studies have reported a signíficant gain in
performance on intellfgenee tests which were admlnistered

during or shortLy after a period of enriched experlence. For

example, it was found that chfldren six years and under made

small but significant gains in IQ scores after being trans-
ferued from poor home environments to a nodel child eity
{b6, b7l . It was also for¡nd that the enriched environmenü

must be provided earJ-y in life to have beneficial results
sinee children seven years of age or older showed no inprove-

ment. SimLlar1y, Kephart (30) reports that 16 nentally
deficlent boys showed a mean IQ gain of about 10 points after
living in a speclal cotüage in a tralnlng school. These

retarded boys were stimulaüed to engage in conetructlve acü-

ivity and eneouraged to sho! ingenuity, inttlative and

original planning.

hlhile these results appear to indieate that IQ scores

may be increased after a period of enríched stimulation
there are several negative studÍes that seem equally conclu-

sive, Thus it was found that 141 chlldren who participated
in |ta rlch and vltal school currículumlf showed no signlficant
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ehanges in IQrs (32, p. 7Ol, Sinilarly, IIl dull-normal

ehildren failed to show any improvement after a two year

eurriculum designed to stimulate the interreetuar activity
of these slow learners (t+l+) .

the effects of an impoverished environment on mental

functionlng also remain indecisive" lfellnanf s conelusion
(óO) thaü the decreaae 1n IQ of orphanage children during

fnstitutlonal residence was due to the nunstimulatingn

nature of their environment has been criticized on the grounds

of biased sanpling (I8, 371. Asher (3) found that with
increasfng age Kentucky mountain children showed progressive

losses in rQ scores, At age 7 he found a mean rQ of 8r* tnat
deereased to a nean fQ of 60 at age 15, In his study of
canal boat chírdren Gordon (cited by Neff, b?l for¡nd a sim-

ilar decrease in rQ scores wiüh age. lrJtrile some interpret
these results as showing that the inpoverÍshed environment

has an increasing deleterlous effect on interrectual perfor-
mance as ühe chlld grows older (8, 63l,, others argue that
this is the result of the tests being standardized on city
children, the decrease in scores representing the increasing
inappropriateness of th.e üests (29l. .

fn reported. cases of extreme isolation the effects of
an impoverished environment also appear amblguous, Davis

(10) report,s that a child who was Ínearcerated in a room for
the ffrsü five years of life was unable to rise above the
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idiot level after two years of speeial treatment. On the

basis of similar cases Davis concluded that there was

llttle likelihosd that the chlld would ímprove much further,
the effects of isolation beÍng relatively permanent, Unfor-

tunately this and other studies Q5, 361 lack convictLon

since the investigators were often forced to rely on the

unsubstantiated Judgments of unqualified observers. Because

of this it is not known if such children were normal at birth
or if the parents possessed normal intelligence" It is poss-

ible that these children vrrere defectlve at birüh and there-
fore their low intelligence might not have been due üo the

effects of isolation"
From this brief examination of typical results and the

more comprehensive summaries of Jones 2gl and Anastasi (Zl,
it seems apparent that the effects of early environment on

intellectual functioning are somewhat ambiguous.

Many reasons Ín addition to those already nentioned

account for the lack of conclusive knowledge in this area

(2, 29, 561, Problems connected wlth the nature of the exper-

inental environment, the limitations of the testing instrument

and the subjects themselves have led to faulty conclusiorlsn

For instance, a lack of any real contrast between experimental

and control environments nay explain the negative findings of
some studies. Inherent in thÍs problen is the questlon of
what factors eonstitute a nstlnulatingn or nimpoverJ.shingtl
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environment. Furthernore, psychological measurenents are

carried out in these studies by üests which are always

subject to eertain limitatiorso The failure to heed these

lfmitatlons has led some investigators fnto faulty interpre-

tation of their experinental resulüs" Too litt1e attention

has been gtven ts the variable of age in these studies" Ït

seems possibJ-e ühat the age at which the enriched or impov-

erished experience occurred and the tlme at r,vhlch the sub-

Jects were tested for possible effecüs night have aceountedt

fn part, for the discrepancies in results. Moreoverr Do

aütention has been given to the possibility of differential

effects of various environments on subJects differing in

intelligence.
It seems evident ühat unË1I sueh factors are taken

lnto account the relationship between early environment and

intellectual functÍoning wiLl remain undefined at the human

Ievel. Meanwhile, more carefully controlled studies at the

animal level provide an opportunity of obtalning a clearer

picture abouü the effects of early environment on learning

behaviour.

Animal Studies

$ltrile str¡dies at the human level appear inconclusive

there is a grorJ-Iing body of evidence at the animal leve1

that testifies to the inportance of early experience on later

behaviour" Summaries compiled by Beach and Jaynes (r+) ,
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Thompson (531, Drever (11) and Bindra (6), mentÍoned earlier,
show the diversified behavioural functions that have been

studied. Besides the general area of learning wÍth which

the present project is concerned, investigators have studied
Ëhe effeets of early experience on emotional, feeding,

reproductive and social behaviour. The present survey v{ill
be 11miüed to those studÍes most rerevant to the probren

under Ínvestigation, Such research deals u¡ith the effects of
early environment in either improving or retarding learning
behavlour,

Effects of Enríched Experience on Learnine Abilitv
In 19&9, Hebb (19) proposed a neurophysiologfcal

theory of behaviour out of which eíther directly or indirectly
many of the studies mentioned below have followed. He drew

a elear distinction beüween early and IaËer rearning, suggest-

ing Ëhat earry Learníng acts as a basis for perceptual skills
and insights upon which later learniag in part depends,

since, for Hebb, ear].y learning üras so important it would tend

to forlow that the more varied and enriched the experience of
the organism in early rife the better wirl be íüs future
adaptive and purposeful behaviour.

rn an attempt üo provÍde experimental support for his
theory Hebb enbarked upon e series of studies (19120), He

found that anÍmals raised as pets at home, where they had the

freedour of the house, !ûere superior to rats raised in ordinary
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laboratory ceges on a complex series of maze problems"

Further testfng showed that the beneficial effects of the
richer experÍence afforded by the home environment were

permanent since several monühs later the differenee between

the pet and laboratory animals inereased on further testing.
Hebb concruded that trthe rlehen experience of the pet group

during development made them better able to profit by new

experience at maturity o o . oÌrê of the characteristies of
the intel-ligent human beingn (19, p, Zgt) .

fn the laboratory Hynoviteh (27l- eorroborated Hebbr s

investigation by ralsfng rats in a nfree-environmentft or kLnd

of 'trat playgrorrnd"h The free environment consisüed of a

large cage where the animals had aceess to inclined runways,

bllnd arreys, smaIl enelosed areas, apertures, etcetera.
Animals that were raised tn this envíronment proved to be

superior on the Hebb-I¡Jillians test to those who did not have

such experience" Hymovitch also establfshed thaü sueh exper-

ienee Ís of llbtre consequenee if it is given in rater rife,
He found, for exampre, that a period of enriched experienee

given after the animars had been subjeeted to a reüarding

environment was of no beneflt whlle those aninals subjected

to an early enriched environnenü and then put into the retard-
ing environment showed as superior a performance as those

animals who had early and late free-environment experience.

The retarding or nrestrlctive* environment consisted of
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ttstove-pipett cages that severely limited opportunity for
perceptual experience.

One unexpected finding of Hymovitchr s intensive

study was the performance of a group of nesh-caged rats.
These rats, one to a cage, were moved about in the free-

environment box and to various positions about the labora-

tory, As adults these mesh-caged rats $rere indistinguish-

able on the Hebb-Willians test from the animals who had been

given free run of the enhanced environment in the same period

of time. This result led HymovÍtch to conclude that the

beneficÍaI effects on problem-solving ability of an early

free-environment were largely attributable to differential
opporbunity for visual perceptual learning. However, he did

feel that non-visual perceptual learning was important

since a group of blinded rats with free-environment experi-

enee dÍd better on the naze test than a bllnded group wÍthout

free-environment experience.

The performanee of Hymovitchr s mesh-caged rats Ied

Forgays and Forgays (13) to carry out a similar study. They

reached essentially the same conclusions about the effects

of early experience on later learning behavi.our, They did

differ on one important point, hohrever. lilhile Hymoviteh had

found no difference between his mesh-caged group and his

free-environment group, they found that rats who had actual

contact with the play objects were superior to those who
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only visually experienced them, Forgays and Forgays believe

that this discrepancy rnay be due to different experimental
procedures" This seems the likery explanation since
Hymovitcht s mesh-caged rats had the opportunity of experi-
encÍng visually not onry the free-environmenü situation but
also other parts of the laboratory to which they were moved.

Thfs differenee in the two experiments may have provided

more opportunÍty for visuar experience and learning in the
mesh-caged group of HymoviÈcht s etudy. This was then refrec-
ted 1n adulthood by equality wfth animals in probrem-solving
abirity in a maze situation in which success is apparentty
crosery related to the effeetive use of vlsual eues"

Forgays and Forgays berieve that, depending on the environ-
mental conditions durlng their rearing, mesh-caged rats nay

be as superior in problem-solving abillty as free-environment
animals or as inferior as those animals raised in a restricted
environment.

Experimentar evfdenee on the effeets of an earl-y

enhancing environment has also been contributed by Bingham

and Griffiths (7). They found that rats ralsed fn a large
room supplled with an alJ-eyr âo incllned plane board and

swinglng doors--objects thaü bore a resemblance to elemenËs

of the test situatior--w€rê superior üo eontror animars on a
lfarner-warden 12 cul-de-sac and on incrined plane mazes"

That the superioriüy of the experimental aniraals was not due
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sfmply to direct transfer seems evident from the perfor-

rnance of a third group of animals. This group had play

objects consisting of a broken ehair, a box and a broken

cage. In the test sltuations they displayed a superiority

over the control animals equal to that of the other experi-

mental group" This finding would seem to indÍcate that the

partícular elements constituting the enriched environment

need bear no speclal relatlonship to the test situation for
beneficial effects to occur.

A1Èhough many investigators have confined themselves

to the Hebb-ltlilliams maze in Èesting for the posstble effects

of early enriehed or lmpoverished environments, Forgus (14,

L5t 16) has found that differences are upheld on other tesüs

as weII. Animals receiving complex vlsual-propriocepüive

and complex visual stimulation were found to be more willing
to encounter a problen situation than the control animals,

and to excel the latter on tests of activitlr emotionality

and spatial problem-solving abÍIity. This last test is sim-

ilar to Ulaiert s test of reasoning ability (351 " Forgus (17)

also found that rats who have had perceptual experience with

specific two-dÍmensional forms in infancy are superior in
form discrimination and generalization to rats who have had

thÍs experience only Ín later life. Luchlns and Forgus (31r.)

found that experimental anlmals hrere ¡nore capable of learning

an indirect solution to a ma,z,e problen as weII as being able
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to shift more readily to an indirect one than animals

raised Ín ordinary laboratory cages.

It seems apparent fron the above studies than an

early enriched experience ean have imporüant beneficial
results on a ratts later learning ability. Moreover, these

gains, displayed in a variety of learning situations, seem

to be fairly permanent.

Effeets of Impoverished Experience on Learnine Abilitv
Besearch has not been limlted to an lnvestigation of

the effeets of an early enriched environment on learning

behaviour. fnvestigators have been equally coneerned srith

the possible retarding effects of early environments that
alLow only a minimum of perceptual experienee.

Hebb (tgrZO) found that rats bllnded in infancy were

ínferior on the Hebb-ïfillians test to raüs blinded at matur-

ity. Apparently the loss of early visual experienee in the

group blinded in infancy accounts for.the inferiority of
these anÍmals. I&ost interesting, however, was the fact that
the two groups could not be differentiated on a simple test
of rote learningr âD observation that led Hebb to conclude

that differences in early experience are more detectable by

a test that resembles human intelllgence tests (20). The

Hebb-Wi]lians resembles the Porteus maze tesÈ used to deter-
mine hr¡man intelligence (1, 63).

fn a sinilar projeeË, Wolf (62) sealed the eyes and
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ears of raÈs during infancy. He found. that at maturity
these aninals had great difficulty in respondíng to visual
and audÍtory stimull when under the stress of competition"
ïn the test situation visually deprived rats hrere inferior
fo aeoustically deprived rats when the stimulus was visual
and superior l'¡hen the stimurus was auditory. This did not
occur ín a non-competitive situation. trrlolf believed that
the rats were showing behaviour sinilar to that of neurotic
persons who lose highly deveroped sklLrs ín retreatfng to
outmoded but previously serviceabre forms of adaptation.

rn hls earlier mentloned experiment Hymovitch (zT\

found that raüs raised in restrletive rstov€-pfpen cages

showed marked, iropairment on the Hebb-rrlirl-iams test. The

effects of such an envinonment are permanent sinee anÍnars
raised under resürictive conditi.ons remained inferior even

after a perlod of enriched experience" He was, however,

unable to find a differenee between earry and late brÍnded
animals as Hebb (19) had done previousry. Forgays and

Forgays (13) arso found that rats raised in smalr laboratory
cages with onry a small mesh door and grilr top permltting
f.ight to enter, were inferior on the Hebb-Idilliams üest to
anfmals allowed nore perceptuar experience" siurllarly, rats
raised ln 2 x 6 x 4-inch rrsqueeze, boxes showed inferior
performanee on two rnazes (71 

"

Experiments dealíng wlth Èhe effeets of earry envÍron-
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ments on later cognÍtive abilítÍes have not been rÍmited
to rats. Clarke and his associates (9) raised dogs Ín
smaIl restricting cages that arlowed onry diffuse light
to pass in through the top. The dogs rrere fed by a speeial
procedure so that ühey never saw their keepers. lhese

animals when released showed pernanent varÍations from Dof,-

mar emotionar behaviour, a finding which is Ín agreement

wfth related studies (38, 39, 40). Most important, however,

for the present work was ühe nature of the interrectual
impairnent shown ln this study and in ensuing projects by

thompson and Heron (55, 561. These dogs did nore poorly

than the contrors on sueh slnpre tasks as circumventing a

wire barrier or executing a nroll-overr test" Stereobypy

üras one factor conüributing to the poorer scores made on a

version of the Hebb-williams test. The restrÍcted dogs also

dld poorly on tests of delayed reaction and orientatlon.
These intellectual defieits were endurlng, appearing in dogs

three years out of restriction. M¡ost signlfieant is the

fact that Thompson and Heron found that the degree of inte11-
eetuar retardation can be as great for dogs raised under

slÍght1y restricted conditions as for those reared in cornplete

isolation. This may indicate that early perceptual experience

ís of greater importance to animals higher in the phyrogenetie

scale,

Chímpanzees have also been used to study the effects
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of early restrieted experience (t+8). Animals deprived

of llght for the first twenty months of life and then sub-

jected to a normal environment proved to be almost btind
except for a few characteristic eye reflex movements.

Moreover, these anfmals were very slow in learning to recog-

nize objects that had been presented nany times. These

results have been supported by reports on congenitally

blind humans given vision in adulthood (19) and conparisons

of early with late-blinded individuats (12). Nissen, Chovr

and. senmes (l+31 restricted tactual and motor stímulation in
a chlmpanzee by placing cardboard cylinders around his legs

and arms ln early IÍfe" The effects of such restrietion
were evident in tactual-d.lserlmÍnatory and taetual-motor
behavlour. 0f lnterest is the faet that the chimpanzee when

freed solicited stimulation even to the extreme of pencil-
point jabs to which lt responded with npleasure panting.tt

simllar findings have also been reported in the dog studies
referred to above (38, 39, hO, 58).

ft seems apparent from the studies mentioned above

that early experieace plays an important role in deternining
later inþelleetual ability. Restrieüed as well as enriched

experience durÍng earry rife can result in lasting effects
in various psychologieal traits, In all of these experimenÈs,

however, only animals of nornal rearning ability have been

used" I{o atüention has been paid to the possibilíty that
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early environment n¡ay have differentiar effects on animals

of superior or inferior endowment" The presenË project
was undertaken to investigaËe this posslbilÍty. The spec-

ific hypothesis that was tested is that an early enriched

and early restricted environment will have differential
effects on the problem-solving abilities of sürains of
bright and dull rats.



CHAPTER II

EXPERT}MNTAL ME?HOD

The Problem

The discussion of Chapüer I revealed that an early
enriched environment nay improve the learnlng abirity of
rats while an early restricted environnent may impair it.
Prevfous invest,igators, Ít was pointed outn used normal
animals as subjeets in contrast to the aninals employed in
the present experiment. The present projeet was designed
to test for the possibility of differential effects of an

earry enriched and early restricted environment on animars
that vary in theÍr inherited rearning capacity. This wirl
be done by using strains of rats that r/ìrere selectively bred
for brightness and duIlness. The possibility of differen_
tial effeets of the environments wirr then be measured by
the performance of the animals on the Hebb-r¿rillianrs test of
naze learning,

The Sub.iects

The aninals used as subjects in this experinent were
bright and dull rats from stralns of aninals developed, in a

selective breeding project by c. F. lrlrigley at McGirl univer-
sity. This work has slnce been continued by !rl, R. Thompson

of Queenfs university and by the Department of psychorogy,

Universiüy of Manitoba.
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The procedure which was employed to obtain these

two strains of animals was as follows. targe numbers of
hooded rats of the normal laboratory strain i{ere tested on

the maøe and a record was kept of the error score of each

animal" These scores indicated that the animals were not

of uniforn ab1l1ty. Some raÈs nade a great, nany errors on

the maze while others made very few, The experimenters

pieked out the brightest and dullest rats in the group and

began a program of selective breeding. The rats of poorest

abiliüy were mated with each other, using brother-sÍster
pairs r*henever possible, and the rats of superior ability
were similarly intermated. When the offspring of these

animals l¡Iere mature, they too were tested on the Hebb-l¡Iilliams

maze" Again, the brightest and dullest animals were selec-

tlvely internated and thelr offspring were later tested on

the maze. By the end of ühe sixth generation there were two

groups thaü differed markedly in learnlng abllityr (52'1.

Further studies have shown that the strains do not differ
significantly in weight, emotionality and notivation (51, 5l*,

57l. " the indlcatíons are that the animals dlffer only in
learning abílity as Beasured, unconfounded by other factors.

Forüy-three animals were used ín the present experi-

ment, They were dírect descendants of Thompsonr s F7 du1L

and bright groups and represent the thlrteenth generation of
these stralns" At 25 days of age the young bright and dull
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rats were separated from their mothers and placed in the

experimental environments. 0n a split-litter basis, twelve

bright rats were placed in an enriched environment while

thirteen rrere placed in a restricted environment. they

were kept in these environmenüs for a period of l¡0 dayst

or untll they were 65 days of age. They were then tested on

the maze. Thus, there were four groups of rats, a bright-

enriched group, a bright-restricted group, a duIl-enriched

group and a dull-restricted group.

Exnerimental Environments

The four groups of animals were placed in four ceges

that occupied a grey paÍnted room l2r x 6t x 8¡. At one end

of the room a window allowed only homogeneous light to pass

through, A large rectangular cardboard partition, suspended

from the ceiling, divided the room lengthways. Two restricted

eages were placed on one side of the partition while the

enriched cages were placed on the other slde. The side of

the partitfon facing the restricted cages üras grey, matching

the colour of the room. The side of the partition facÍng

the enriehed cages was white with trmodernisticrr designs

painted upon it in black and luminous paint. The partition

was so placed that animals in the restrieted environments

were unable to see the enriched cages (see Figure I).
The four cages, each measuring 4.0tt x 25tt x 13rt, were
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Figure 1" Photograph of partition separating
enrj-ched and restricted cages.
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covered ?'rith one-half inch wlre mesh. Two of these cages,

containÍng the enhanced environments, were filted with
such objects as the following: ramps, mirrors, swÍngs,

porished balIs, marbles, barriers, srLdes, Èunners, bellso
rrteeter-toüters, r? and springboards, in addition to fosd
boxes and water pans. some of the objects were painted

l'rhite and brack, while all were so construeted that they

courd easiry be shifüed to new positions in the cage (see

Figure 2). the resÈricted environments were identical to
the enriched cages in size and mesh coverings but contaÍned

only a food box and a water pan (see Fígure J),

Test Apparatus

The serecËion of bright and dull rats in the selec-
tlve breeding projeet was made on the basis of their scores

on the Hebb-lfillians maze, This maze, also known as a
ttclosed-field test of intelligence,tr was suggested by D. O.

Hebb and K. lfilliams tn L9I+6 (zl). Their aim was to devise

a measure of animal lntelligence sinilar to measures of
human intelligenee, being based not on a single measure but
on a number of problens of varying eomplexity. They argued

that the ordinary fixed maze patterns conmonl-y used in
aninal experimentaûion courd be a measure of tinidltr, of
need for food, or a complex of these with intelrectual fac-
tors but not necessarily a measure of 1earning ability"
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Fågure 2" Phrotograph of enriehed eage'

Figure 3. Photograph of restricted cage'
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The maze, designed by Hebb and lrlilriams and standardiøed

by Rabinoviteh and Rosvold (h5l., differs from al1 other
mazes ín that the anÍmal has to solve a number of problems

rather than just a singre probrem, which is the usual pro-
cedure. rt is sirnilar to the Porteus maze used in the
appraisal of human intelligence (I, 63).

rhe present form of the maze consists of a box four
inches high and thirty inches square, having an entrance

box at one corner and a food compartment in the corner
diagonally opposite. Fourteen separate barriers of lengths
varying from five to twenty-five Ínches make it possible to
sef up any one of the sÍx practice probrems or twerve test
problems used wÍth the maze (see Figure l+). The walls and.

barfers of the rra?,e are made from å, * ¿r* dressed. lumber,
painted brack to contrast with the white froor. Thirty-six
five-inch squares are outlined in brack on the froor of the
maze to facilitate the placing of barriers and to deflne
emor zones durlng the test situatÍon (see Figure jl .

Experimental Frocedure

The four groups of anÍmaIs were kept in t,he experi-
mentar environments from the time of weaning at 25 days of
age until the age of 65 days when testing on the Hebb-Itlilliams

maze was begun. They were also kept here during the entire
perÍod of testing" sinee one of the restricted cages stood

closer to the window, the aninals were shifted every three
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Figure /ç" Floor Plan of Trainíng and Test Probl-ems.
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Figure 5. Phoüograph of llebb-t¡iilliams maze.
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or four days from one cage to the other, This qras also

done for the enriched anlmal-s, In additÍon, the objects
in each of the enriched cages were noved about at rendom

every th.ree or four days, During these moving periods and

while the cages were being cleaned, all animaLs received

the sane. amount of handling,

Maze adaptation sessions" After eight hours of
food deprivation Èhe rats were placed six or seven at a

tlme in the entranced box of the maze and arlowed to fínd
their way around the barriers of the first adaptation prob-

lem (Figure 4r Problem A) to the food compartment. Two

adaptation sessions of l+5 minutes each e¡ere given dairy,
wiüh practÍce probrem a set up in the first period, problem

B in the second, and so oD¡ untll the animars appeared welt-
adapted to the apparatus.

Pnellmlnafv trlals. CornpletÍon of the adaptation

sessions was followed by series of tined runs on the sLx

practice probrems. The rat rúas praced in the entrance box

and time e{as recorded from the moment it passed through the

entrance box until it reached the food in the food compart-

ment. lhe animal was then allowed üo take one or two bites
of food, after v¡hich it was replaeed in the entrance box

aad agafn allowed to go to the food., being timed as previ-
ously. This was repeated nine times on each practice prob-

Iem, twice a day, until all the animals were able to nake
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nine runs on the problems in sixty seconds on two consec-

utive oceasÍons' Rats slow to reach ühe criterion were

given less food, more handling and more trials eaeh day,

while those reaching the criterion earry were given fewer

trials in each session. rt has been found thaü the extra
runs do not influence subsequent scores and that the pre-
eocious anínals are not more likely to do better than the
others on the subsequent test probl-ems (b5l', This prerin-
inary training is used to reduce emotional and notivaÈiona]
differences between the aninals"

Test proþ,Iess. Upon completion of the prelinfnary
training, the 12 test problens shorvn 1n FÍgure l* nrere then

administered two per day for six days. rn ühe test sessions

an animar was given eight, runs on the first probrem and was

then permiÈted to eat moist mash for twenty minutes before
being returned to its home cage. .A,fter a delay of about

eíght hours, the sane procedure was repeated for probrenr

two. This was continued Ín morning and evenÍng sessions

until the t'werve test problems had been compreted. Error

scores for each trial $rere recorded for every animal.

Scoring procedure, An error was recorded each time

the ratrs two forefeet crossed one of the error uones indica-
ted by the broken lines in Figure 5. Vfhere a blind alley
contained two ercor zones (two broken lines) , two errors were
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seored if the animal crossed the second error line. If
an animal emerged from an error zone with both forefeet,
but then turned and went back, a further emor sras scored.

the total number of error zones entered by an aninal in
the twelve tesü problems was that animall s score on the

fesf "
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EXPERIMENTAL FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

I" RESUTTS

rndívidual error scores for each animar are gfven

ln Tables 1, ?, 3 and l+ of the appendlx.

For purposes of statistical analysis and interpre-
tatlon of the data the performance of the restricted and.

enhanced animals will be compared wlth thaÈ of brÍght and

durr aninars that !ûere raised in a normal raboratory
environment. These comparatlve scores were made by aninals
thaü formed two control groups in an experiment by Hughes

and Zubek (26\.

EffecÈ of the Enriehed Environment

fn Table I are reeorded the mean error scores for

TABTE T

¡MAN ERROR SCORES FOR BRIGHI-ENRICHED, DUIL-ENRICHED AND
BRIGHT AND DULL ANIMALS RAISED TN A ÑONU¡I ENVIRON}MNT

Enhaneed EnvÍronment Normal Environment

Bright

Dul1

1l-1. 2

LLg.7

117"0

16l}.0
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the bright-enriehed group, the dull-enrÍched group and

the seores made by bright and dulr animars raised in a

normal environment. A study of the figures contained ln
this table revears that the average number of errors made

by the bright anÍmars in the enrLched environment fs only
sIlghtly below that of the bright animals raised under

normal conditions (fff.2 vs IlZ,0), This differences is
not statistically significant ( t - O.7Lj, p ).4)" 0n the
other hand, the eruor scores of the dull animals raised in
an enhanced environment are considerabry below those of
animals reared in a normal environment (119"2 vs Ió4.O).
Thís difference of bl+,3 errors is st,aüisüically significant
(t = 2.52r p ).O2< "05). These results indÍcate, therefore,
that an earry enrlched environment can improve considerably
the learning ability of dulr animars while having littre
or no effect on that of bright animals.

Effect of the Restricted Environment

Table rr surnmarizes the mean error scores for the

bright-restrlcted group, the durl-restrÍcted group and the
scores of the normarly raised bright and dull animals, rt
is seen that the bright-resbricted group made many more

errors ühan the normally raised bright animals. The diff-
erenee of 52,7 errors is statistically significant (t = t+.O6,

p ( "001), On the other hand, there is no significant
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difference between the normally raised dull animals and

tbe restrieted dul-l animals ( t = 0"280, p )"71 . Thus

the dull aninals did not suffer from their early restricted
experience while the bright animals ¡rere significantly
retarded in learning ability.

TABTE IT

MEAN ERROB SCoRES FOR BRIGHT-RESTRICTED, DULL-RESTRICIED,
AND BBIGHT AND DUITT ANI¡4ALS RA]SED IN A NOR},IAL ENVIRONMENT

Restricted Environment Norma1 Envlronment

Bright

Du11

t6g "7
t69"5

1r7,0

16¿1.0

Extent of the Effects_of Enriehed and Resüricted Environments

A study of Table IIf below shows the extent to whieh

the bright animals were retarded as a result of their period

of impoverished experience and the extent to which the dull
animals were improved by their period of enriehed experience.

Although the brlght-enriched anÍnals averaged 8"5 emors

less than díd the dull-enriched group, thls difference is
not significant (t, = .819, p).5). Thus, dull anlmals become

equal in learning abilÍty to bright aninals after undergoing

a period of early enriched experience. The difference

between the bright and duII-restricted groups is also noü
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significant (t = .008, p ).9), a finding which indicates

that bright animals after undergoing a períod of early

impoverished experience become as retarded in learning

ability as duIl rats.

TABLE TTI

MEAN ERROR SCORES FOR BRIGHT-ENRICHED, BRTGHT-RESTRICTED,
DULI-ENRICHED AND DUIT RESTRIOTED ANTMALS

Enriched Environment Restricted Environment

Brighü 111,2

DulI LL9.7

L6g,7

L69.5

Summarv of the Results

Figure 6 below summarizes graphically ühe results of

the present experlment. From the figure it can be seen

that there is very litt1e difference in learning scores be-

tween bright and dull animals that have been raised in
restricted or enriched environments" This is in contrast

to Èhe clear difference in perfornances of those animals

when raised 1n a normal environment. The curve of the dull
rats illustrates that these animaJs benefited fron the

enriched environment to the extent of becoming equal to the

brights in learning ability.
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Figure 6, Mean error scores of bright and dutl
anÍma1s in restricted, normaÌ and enriched
environments.
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ÏI" DISCUSSTON

ïn the preeeding section it was shown that a
period of early enriched experience produces 1lttle or

no improvenent 1n the learning abilÍty of brighü anímals.

This is in contrast to dull animals which benefit greatly
from such experience. The extent of the improvement is
such that the dull anfmals -u*ecome equal to the bright
animals in learning ablLity" 0n the other hand, dull
animals raised in a restricted environment suffer no del-
eteríous effects while bright anímals are ret,arded to the

level of the dulls in learning ability.
Past studies on the effects of early experience on

later learning behaviour have used animal subjects of nor-
na1 learning ability while the present experiment has

utirized animals that vary in their inherited capacity for
learning, WhÍIe it was feLt thaü the two extremes of
environment would have differential effects on ühe bright
and dull animals, it was expected that the bríght-enriched
animals would show a superior performence over the dull-
enriched animars. Theoretically it mlght be expected that
the brlght animals, with üheir presumably better cerebral

functioning, would better utilize the extra experi.ence

afforded by an enriched environment, while the dull animals

wÍth their presumably inferior cerebral functioning wourd
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not be as effective in utÍllzing the added stimulatíon"
Although the bright-enriched group dÍd somewhat better
(8"5 less errors), the difference is not statistieally
significant. This different, although not significant,
does suggest that there may be a real difference in learn-
ing ability between the groups but the twelve problems of
the Hebb-Iltlilliams test were inadequate in revealing it.
It is possible that the ceiling of the test was too low to
differentiate the animals; that iso the problems may not

have been sufficiently difficult to tttaxrr the ability of
the bright rats, This has happened on tests of human intetl-
igence Iíke the Stanford-Binet (1). Adults of varying

ability aehieve almost similar IQ scores on this test but

clear differenees emerge on tests of greater difficulty.
It might al-so be mentioned that it is relatively more diff-
icult for the bright, animals to show an improvement Ín
learning as compared with Ëhe dulL animals. For example,

it wourd seem more dÍfficult for the bright rats to improve

their error scores from 120 to 100 than it would be for the

dull animals to Í-mprove their scores from 160 to 1110.

Itlhile these criticisms tend to weaken the present

results wÍth respect to the performance of the bright-enriched
animals, it seems reasonable that they should be accepüed

untÍI future experimentatÍon should prove other.vuise.

So far, the dlscussion has been eoncerned with the
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somewhat puzzling. effects of an enhanced environment.

The effects of a restricted environment are nob so diff-
icult to accept. rn this environment the bright animals,
even wlth their superior learning capacity, would be

expected to show an inferior performance. This is because

learning is both a functlon of experience as werL as one

of capacity. consequently, under conditions that limit
experience extensively, the superior learning capaeity of
the bright animals is never fulry utilized and the animals
perform far below their usual lever of abilÍty. on the
other hand, much of a decrement would not be expected ín
the dulls since they.are already functioning at a low

iLevel of intellectual capacity,

what is the physiologieal mechani.sm or mechanisms

underlyÍng these changes Ln learning ability? several in-
vestigaüors have propounded theories to explain the relation-
shÍp between the nature of sensory stimuration and learning
behaviour. Perhaps the most systematic of these theories
is that of Hebb (t9) " Hebb has suggested that neural
patterns or ncell assembrl€s,n which he considers to be

the physiological basis of learned behaviour, are buitt up

over a period of üinre through varled stimulation coming

ührough specific sensory pathways. lhis stimulatíon is
espeeíaIIy effective if it occurs during infancy. 0thers
(28, 53l,, also believe varied stimulatfon coning through
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non-specifÍc projection pathways (e.g,, thalamic-
reticular system) aÍds in the 1earning process by keeping

the brain in an alert state. rn a reeent revision of
Hebbts theory, Milner (41) has pof.nted out that newly

discovered neurophysioJ-ogicar ínformation indicates that
non-specÍfic stimulation would ltkely play a part in the
building of Hebbts ce1l assemblies. Thus at the neuro-
physiological level varied stinulation seems to play a

dual rore in the learning proeess. rt may act directry on

cerebral cells to forn eeIl assemblies or nay aid rearning
by keeping the brain lrprimed,n or in an alert state.

From the foregoing it wourd appear that varied stin-
ulation has an important role in establlshing the physio-

logical components (e.g., cetl assemblies) underlying
learned behaviour. From this the folrowing assumption

would seem to be tenable; viz. that a certain level of
varied stlmulation is necessary if learning (tf¡at is,
establishmenü of celI assemblies) is to occur with maximum

efficiency' Moreover it eould also be assumed that the

inttial difference in learning ability between ühe bright
and dull rats in some way reflects an underlying D€uro-

physiological difference in ühelr capacÍ-ty to rrutilizerr

stimuration. on the basis of these contentions, the folr-
owing theory is an atüempt to explain how the different
levels of stimulation found in the restricted, normal and
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enrÍched environments acted upon the superior brains of the

bright rats and the inferior brains of the dul1 rats to
produce the results of the present experiment.

In a normal environment the level of stimulation is
adequate enough to pernit the building up of eelI assemblies

(or some other neurophyslological unit underlying learned

behaviour) in the superior brains of the bright animals.

It is not great enough, however, to permit them to be built
up easily in the inferior brains of the duII animals. In a

restricËed environment the level of stimulation is so low

that it is inadequate for the building up of celI assemblies

even for the superior cerebral apparatus of the bright rats,
with a consequent retardation in learning ability. 0n the

other hand, the dulls are not retarded further since the

level of sti-nulation provided by the normal environment was

already below the threshold for the establishment of cell
assemblies. In the enrlched environment the level of stin-
ulation is great enough to reach the higher threshold of

the dull anlmal-s and consequently there is an improvement in
learnfng ability. The brights show Little or no improvement

since the extra stimulation is largely superfluous, the

stinulatíon provÍded by a normal environment being adequate

for the building up of celI assemblies.

Such a theory is open to several- criticisms. For

instance, the assumption that the bríght and dull rats
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dlffer somehow in their inherited capacity to utfrlze
stimulatÍon Ís open to some question. Futhermorer ês

pointed out above, certain inadeouacies of the Hebb-

ltlilliams test nake the performance of the bright-enriched
rats doubtful. lrlhile it is real-ized that sueh a theoreti-
cal interpreüation rests upon an inadequate foundation, it
does seen to best fit the experimental data in the right
of present neurophysiological knowledge.
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SUM¡4ARY AND CONCLUSTONS

I" SUMUART OF THE STUDY

Numerous experiments have been carried out to
study the effects of early enriched and early impover-

ished environnents on later intellectual functioning.
At the hunan leveI, the results of such research have been

indecisive because of the contradictory conclusions reached

by different investigators and because of weaknesses in
experimental design. 0n the other hand, anÍmal experimen-

tation has clearly proven that early experience affects
later mental functloning. several experiments have shown

that an early enhanced environment improves the learning
abitíty of rats while an early impoverished environment

retards it.
The subjeets used in previous investÍgations have

been animals that possess only a normal degree of learning
ability. The present experiment was designed to test for
the possibility of differential effects of early enhanced

and restricted environments on animals of superior and in-
ferior learning endov¡ment. The subjects in this experiment

were bright and dulI rats, selectively bred on the basis

of their ability to learn the test problens of the Hebb-

$g' 
u'*t"lLrrn*r;t

4¡!:n.R&v
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Willlams maze"

Forty-three rats served as subjects for the study.

Twelve bright rats and nine dul1 rats were plaeed in two

enriched environments while thj.rteen bright rats and nine

dull rats !ûere placed in two restricted envj.ronments.

Thus there were four groups of animals, a bright-enriched

group, a bright-restricted group, a dull-enriched group

and a dull-restricted group"

The enriched environments consisted of two large

cages filled with play objects such as tunnels and swingst

desfgned to provlde a maximum of stimulation. The restric-

ted environments consisted of cages identical in size to

the enriched cages but containing no play material-s. AII

the cages $Iere housed in a small room that had minímal

stimulating properties. The enrÍehed cages were separated

fron the restricted cages by a partition.
the animals were weaned and placed in these environ-

ments at 25 days of age. At 65 days of age the animals

were introduced to the training and testing regimen of the

Hebb-l¡trilliams maze,

To facilitate the interpretation of results, the

scores of the anirnals used in the present experinent were

compared with the performances of bright and duIl animals

raised in a normal laboratory environment. It was found

that the bright animals showed no improvement in learning
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ability after a period of early enriehed experience.

This is in conürast to dulI aniurals who benefit greatly

from sueh experi.ence. The extent of this lmprovement is
such that the dull animals become equal to the bright

anlmals in learning ability. On the other hand, duIl
animals rafsed in a restricted environment suffer no del-

eterious effects while bright animals are retarded to the

leve1 of the dulls in learning ability.

II. CONCTUSIONS

Wlthin the linitations set by the design of the

present experiment the follororing conelusions seem warranted:

Early enhanced and early restricted environments have diff-
erential effects on the later learning ability of bright

and dulI rats. A period of early enriched experience will
i.mprove the learning ability of dull rats but not of bright
rats. The extent of the improvement is such that the dull
rats become equal 1n learning ability to the bright rats.
On the other hand, a period of early restricted experience

will retard the learning ability of bright rats but not of

dull rats. The extent of this retardation is such that the

bright rats become equal to the dull rats in learning

ability.
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T¿,BLE 1

ERROR SCÛRES OF BRIGHT ENHANCED ANTMALS

Rat No. Error Score

LLz
89

116
L2l+
130
L2l+
103
LO2
LLz
lrg
103
101

Sum

Mean

L335

111. 2

20
23
25
26
27
29
33
35
36
38
I+7

50
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TABLE 2

ERBOR SCCIRES OF DULI ENHANCED AN]MALS

Rat No. Error Score

L22
130
L23

9L
L22
78

110
l.55
Ll+6

Sum lO77

Mean LL9,7

0
4
6
7
9

11
L2
14
L6
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TABLE 3

EBROR SCORES OF BRIGHT RESTRICTED ANIMALS

Rat No. Error Score

189
138
1l+1
2dr
L72
128
Lh9
1ó0
1ó1
189
L69
181
148

Sum 2206

Mean L69.7

2L
22
2l+
28
30
3L
32
3l+
39
t+0

bL
l+2
5L
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TABEE tþ

EBNOR SCORES OF DUIL RESTRICTED ANTMALS

Rat No. Error Score

Sum L526

Mean L69.5

1r+le
L65
L5L
L6?
lII+
t77
156
230
225

1
?
3
5I

10
t3
L5
L7
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